Nevada businesses are fortifying their labor force by hiring Rehabilitation Division’s clients

When it’s time to hire new employees many Nevada businesses are finding dedicated workers through the Rehabilitation Division of Nevada’s Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation. There’s a true win-win situation created when businesses hire division clients. The business gets qualified workers and tax incentives, while the new employee has the opportunity to enter or reenter the labor force.

Many businesses find that including the Rehabilitation Division’s clients on their list of job applicants fortifies their work force by adding hard-working, dedicated people to their staff.

Employing clients of the Rehabilitation Division is not a complicated process. The division helps employers with applicant recruiting, training, job analysis, and assistive technologies and job accommodations that may be needed.

The bottom line is simple, it makes good business sense to employ the most qualified applicant for the job.

To further explore the potential of hiring through the state’s Rehabilitation Division call a division representative at your local Nevada JobConnect office:

- **Carson City** — Nevada JobConnect
  1933 North Carson Street (775) 684-0425

- **Elko** — Nevada JobConnect
  172 6th Street (775) 753-1931

- **Ely** — Nevada JobConnect
  480 Campton Street (775) 289-1675

- **Fallon** — Nevada JobConnect
  121 Industrial Way (775) 423-6568

- **Henderson** — Nevada JobConnect
  119 Water Street (702) 486-0343

- **Las Vegas** — Rehabilitation Division
  628 Belrose Street (702) 486-5230

- **North Las Vegas** — Nevada JobConnect
  2827 Las Vegas Blvd. North (702) 486-0234

- **Reno** — Nevada JobConnect
  1325 Corporate Blvd. (775) 688-1480

- **Sparks** — Nevada JobConnect
  4001 South Virginia Street (775) 834-1981
  (Reno Town Mall 2nd floor)

- **Winnemucca** — Nevada JobConnect
  475 West Haskell St., #2 (775) 623-6544